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THE HONORABLE ARTHUR J. GAJARSA, Circuit Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, received his B.S.E.E. from Rensselaer, an M.A. from Catholic University, and his J.D. from Georgetown. His distinguished career in private practice and public service includes an extensive administrative and corporate law practice before federal agencies and an active litigation practice in Native American water and land rights and intellectual property law, as well as service as a patent examiner at the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, as a clerk for Judge Joseph McGarraghy on the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia, as an attorney in the Department of Defense, and as Special Counsel and Assistant to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Nominated to the Federal Circuit by President Clinton, he established his chambers there in 1997.

Judge Gajarsa was born in Norcia (Pro. Perugia), Italy, immigrated to the United States in 1949, and has received myriad honors in this country and abroad. They include the Benjamin Franklin Medal, the John F. Kennedy American Heritage Award, the Outward Bound Carabiner Award, and the Order of Commendatore Medal from the Republic of Italy. IPIL and the intellectual property bar of the city are privileged indeed to welcome to Houston a true renaissance person.
Transactions, Information and Emerging Law: The 2005 Santa Fe Conference
(contributions by Frank H. Easterbrook, Clayton P. Gillette, Robert Gomulkiewicz, Robert Oakley and R. Polk Wagner),
42 Hous. L. Rev. 941-1127 (2005)

SPONSORED SYMPOSIA

21st Annual Intellectual Assets & Technology Law Institute
Dallas, Texas

22nd Annual Fall Institute on Intellectual Property Law
Galveston, Texas

SPONSORED WEB SOURCES

www.patstats.org
On-line PATent Litigation STATisticS

www.fcplc.org
Federal Circuit Patent Law Cases

www.licensing-contracts.org
Licensing Law Materials

www.ipinfoblog.com
Contemporary Intellectual Property, Licensing & Information Law
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